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One in six New Zealanderswill experiencea depressiveepisode sometime
during their life. The good news is that treatment doeswork and early
treatment works even better. VanessaCaldwell saysemployers should
be aware when an employee is experiencing depression,respond
immediately, and help them get assistance.
DEPRESSION IS ONE OF THE
most common reasons people
are absent from work. Ministry
of Health statistics indicate that
one in six New Zealanders will
experi~nce a depressive episode
sometime during their life.
Both national

and interna-

tional statistics show depression
is among the top three problems
that arise in employee assistance programmes. At anyone
time, there will

be people in

your organisation who will be
experiencing depression.
Depression is an illness that
can affect anyone. Becoming
familiar with what to look for
arid what support is available
through workplaces and in the
community

is important

in the

event you encounter a colleague
who is struggling to cope or if you
experience symptoms yourself.
Research is now showing that
men often experience depression
somewhat differently to women.
Men may express depression
more in terms of an increase in
irritability

and difficulty manag-

ing anger as opposed to feelings
of sadness.
A loss of interest in areas
that previously held attraction,
including
difficulty

work

and sex, plus

sleeping are the main

areas of concern that men tend
to notice most.
Increased alcohol and drug
use to 'self medicate' or overworking
identifying

to escape can make
depression

more

difficult. This often results in
it taking longer to get the right
treatment.
There are several medical
conditionsthat cancausedepressive symptoms, such as thyroid
disorders, adrenal disorders,
nutritional deficienciesandmedication side effects.Therefore,in
the first instance,a visit to a GP
is recommended.
The good news is that treatment does work .and early
treatment works even better.
There is a range of effective
treatment options available, including medication, which may
be offered by your GP.
Once employers are aware
that an employeeis experiencing
depression,they should respond
immediately by recommending
appropriate support or making it
possible for the employeeto get
assistance.Many organisations
have an employee assistance
programme, which will offer
confidential, short-term treatment. A useful website for free
information and assistance is
www.depression.org.nz or call
the 24-hour depressionhelpline
on 0800111757.
Some people are put off at
the thought of having to see
a counsellor face-to-face and
sharetheir innermost problems.
On-line therapy is one solution
for people who do not want to,
or are unable to, seea therapist
in person.
Instep, a New Zealand em-

ployee assistancecompany has
recently launched Beating the
Blues,a web-basedtreatmenttool
that uses cognitive behavioural
therapy-which is widely recognized asoneof the most effective
treatments for depression. It
was originally developed in the
UK and researchhas shown the
treatment to be just as effective
in treating mild and medium
forms of depressionastraditional
therapy.
Beatingthe Bluesis an eightweek p~ogramme that can be
completed in people's own time
at their convenience.They will
be monitored and supported
throughout the programme by
a New Zealand psychologist via
online and phone support.
The programme is suitable
for people experiencing mild to
moderate symptoms of depres-

sion and is just as effective if
this is the first time they have
experienceddepressionor if they
need a refresher.It is likely to
appeal to people who:
. Work shifts and find it
difficult to get suitable ap-

.

pointments;
Have accessibility issues in

.

seeing a counsellor;
Are concerned about how

they feelbut don't feelunwell
enoughto seea professional.
Depression is a serious illness
and if symptoms are ignored
they are likely to get worse, so
if you are in any doubt-get it
checkedout.
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